Motor control relies on well-established motor circuits, which are critical for typical child development. Although many imaging studies have examined task activation during motor performance, none have examined the relationship between functional intrinsic connectivity and motor ability. The current study investigated the relationship between resting state functional connectivity within the motor network and motor performance assessment outside of the scanner in 40 typically developing right-handed children. Better motor performance correlated with greater left-lateralized (mean left hemisphere-mean right hemisphere) motor circuit connectivity. Speed, rhythmicity, and control of movements were associated with connectivity within different individual region pairs: faster speed was associated with more left-lateralized putamen--thalamus connectivity, less overflow with more left-lateralized supplementary motor--primary motor connectivity, and less dysrhythmia with more left-lateralized supplementary motor--anterior cerebellar connectivity. These findings suggest that for right-handed children, superior motor development depends on the establishment of lefthemisphere dominance in intrinsic motor network connectivity.
Introduction
A network of regions subserving motor control develops relatively early compared with other brain networks (Lin et al. 2008; Dubois et al. 2009 ), although motor development may continue through adolescence Cole et al. 2008) . The development of motor systems is fundamental for a range of academic (e.g., handwriting), social, and communicative skills (Gidley Larson and Mostofsky 2006; Viholainen et al. 2006; Fuentes et al. 2009; Iverson 2010) and abnormal or delayed motor development is characteristic of a number of neurological disorders including autism and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (Garvey et al. 2005; Mostofsky et al. 2006 Mostofsky et al. , 2007 Mostofsky et al. , 2009 Shaw et al. 2007; Suskauer et al. 2008) . Therefore, better understanding of the typical development of motor control may be important in characterizing these disorders.
Motor control recruits a set of brain regions involved in coordinating, sequencing, refining, and selecting movements. Neuroscience, neuropathology, and imaging studies implicate a well-defined network in motor control. Discrete thalamocortical--basal ganglia and thalamocortical--cerebellar loops form segregated circuits subserving different functions including motor control (Alexander et al. 1986; Middleton and Strick 1997; Akkal et al. 2007; Haber and Calzavara 2009) . A reliable network of regions involved in motor control have been found in studies examining task activation during repetitive or sequential movements (Holsapple et al. 1991; Scholz et al. 2000; Solodkin et al. 2001; Mostofsky et al. 2006 Mostofsky et al. , 2009 , as well as in studies examining resting state networks (Biswal et al. 1995; Guye et al. 2003; Damoiseaux et al. 2006; Postuma and Dagher 2006; Di Martino et al. 2008; Krienen and Buckner 2009; Robinson et al. 2009; Barnes et al. 2010; Habas 2010) .
Regions consistently implicated in basic motor control include primary motor (M1), the supplementary motor complex (SMC), which encompasses the supplementary motor area (SMA) and more rostral pre-SMA, as well as thalamus, putamen, and anterior cerebellum. Although these regions form an intrinsically connected network, there is evidence that individual regions subserve distinct motor functions. Striatal (putamen) circuits are critical to refining the direction, amplitude, and speed of movements (DeLong, van Donkelaar et al. 2000) . The SMC is involved in response selection and sequencing of movements (Akkal et al. 2007 ; Mostofsky and Simmonds 2008; Nachev et al. 2008) . Medial and anterior aspects of the cerebellum play a role in refining movements and the ongoing correction of smooth pursuit movements (Konczak and Timmann 2007; Lisberger 2010) . Interhemispheric connections between primary motor regions are important for selecting movements (Garvey et al. 2005) . While these regions perform distinct aspects of motor control, they act in concert to execute refined, complex actions.
Unilateral movements recruit a contralateral motor circuit (including ipsilateral cerebellum and medial SMC), while more complex movements rely on bilateral activation to a greater degree (Scholz et al. 2000; Solodkin et al. 2001; Mostofsky et al. 2006 Mostofsky et al. , 2009 . Although limb movements depend on activation in the contralateral motor circuit, research suggests that the 2 hemispheres of the motor circuit may not play equivalent roles in motor control (i.e., lateralization may exist). In right-handed individuals, there are structural differences between the hemispheres which include greater depth of the left central sulcus, greater left M1 volume (Amunts et al. 1996) , and larger left globus pallidus volume (Kooistra and Heilman 1988) . A functional study found that left M1 activates to a similar degree during left-hand and right-hand finger movements, however, right M1 only shows activation during contralateral left-hand finger movements (Kim et al. 1993 ). In addition, whole-brain functional connectivity with left M1 is more extensive than with right M1 (Guye et al. 2003) .
Although functional differences exist between the left and right motor circuits, it is unclear how these differences contribute to motor abilities. Greater connectivity in the contralateral hemisphere could predict better motor abilities for limb movements. Alternatively, greater connectivity in the left as compared with the right hemisphere (i.e., lefthemisphere dominance) could predict motor abilities. In the current study, intrinsic functional connectivity was examined in right-handed children to determine whether left-or righthemisphere connectivity predicts motor abilities. Pairwise connectivity within each circuit was compared with children's motor abilities as assessed outside of the scanner by the Physical and Neurological Examination for Subtle Signs (PANESS) motor battery (Denckla 1985) . Motor seed regions were placed at peak coordinates previously found using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) while subjects performed a simple motor task ). Connectivity was examined as the mean of the z-transformed correlations for all region pairs within each hemisphere of the motor network and also the difference between the two hemispheres (left--right-lateralized connectivity) to determine the contribution that overall network connectivity makes to motor ability. Connectivity between each of the region pairs within left-hemisphere (LH) and right-hemisphere (RH) circuits were examined to determine whether intrinsic connectivity between specific regions contribute to specific motor abilities. In addition, the interhemispheric primary motor connection was examined to determine its role in motor abilities.
Materials and Methods
Participants 40 healthy, typically developing right-handed children (21 female, 19 male) participated in the study. Children were between 8 years 0 months and 12 years 11 months of age (mean = 10.20, standard deviation [SD] = 1.06). All participants had normal Full Scale IQ on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (mean = 112.07, SD = 10.45) with no history of intellectual disability, developmental language disorder, reading disability, pervasive developmental disorder, visual impairment, neurologic disorder, nor psychiatric diagnosis, as confirmed using the DICA-IV (Sala et al. 2006) . Only subjects with movement of less than 3 mm translation and 3 degree rotation over the course of the resting scan were included in the current sample.
This study was approved by the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutional Review Board. Written consent was obtained from a parent or legal guardian and assent was obtained from the participating child.
Behavioral Motor Assessment
Participants were assessed for motor performance outside of the scanner using the PANESS. The PANESS is a standardized battery of motor control which is sensitive to developmental changes in children's motor abilities, including balance, coordination, and speed (Denckla 1985) . It examines these functions and codes for the presence of motor signs, including overflow and dysrhythmia, during performance of gait, station, and timed limb movements. The PANESS has been normed in large samples of children (Denckla 1973 (Denckla , 1974 Gidley Larson and Mostofsky 2006) and has been validated for test-retest reliability (Holden et al. 1982) , inter-rater reliability, and internal consistency (Vitiello et al. 1989) . The Gaits and Stations portion of the examination includes gait and balance movements, such as walking on the heels, toes, sides of feet, and tandem. The Timed Movements portion of the examination includes performance of repetitive, simple flexion/extension movements (finger tap, hand pat, toe tap, and side-toside tongue movements), and more complex patterned movements (i.e., heel--toe tap, hand pronate--supinate, finger sequence). Participants are timed to completion of 10 or 20 movements. Timed movements are measured in seconds and then are gender and age normalized by converting to Z-scores (Denckla 1985) .
Overflow and dysrhythmia are measures of inefficient or immature motor function. Overflow refers to the occurrence of unintended and unnecessary movements that mimic the voluntarily executed movement. Overflow movements are assessed during both gait and timed maneuvers. This may include proximal/orofacial overflow, in which movement occurs in proximal musculature unnecessary to intended motor execution (e.g., wrist flexion/extension or jaw opening/closing during finger tapping) and mirror overflow, in which contralateral movements mimic the intended motor execution. Dysrhythmia refers to inappropriate timing or sequencing of movements.
Dependent measures of motor function derived from the PANESS include: 1) Total PANESS score, which is a composite measure of performance across the entire examination (reflecting both trunk and limb movements), 2) Total Timed score, a composite measure of speed, overflow, and dysrhythmia during all timed movements, 3) Total Gaits and Stations score, a composite measure of speed, overflow, and dysrhythmia during gaits and stations, and 4) separate composite measures of Overflow, Speed, and Dysrhythmia across all Timed movements.
fMRI Acquisition and Processing Motor circuit connectivity was examined across each participant's resting state run. In order to minimize movement, children performed a mock scan the day before testing in which they were instructed to stay as still as possible. During testing, resting state scans were acquired for 5 min 20 s using a 3-T Philips scanner (2D-SENSE EPI, 8-channel head coil, time repetition = 2500 ms, time echo = 30 ms, Flip angle = 70°). Participants were instructed to relax, stay as still as possible, and fixate on a center cross. Preprocessing of functional images included slice time correction, motion correction, normalization, removal of nuisance variables: cerebrospinal fluid, white matter, and global mean using CompCor (Behzadi et al. 2007 ) and 6 motion parameters, 6 mm full-width at half-maximum spatial smoothing, and temporal filtering (0.01--0.1 Hz band-pass filter).
Data Analysis
Six-millimeters-radius 3D seeds were placed at coordinates for the left and right motor circuits (Fig. 1a ). These networks were previously identified during right-handed and left-handed finger sequencing ). Task activation for these regions was generally contralateral to the motor movement, with the exception of ipsilateral cerebellum and medial SMC, which extended across both hemispheres for movements on both sides. SMC seeds were placed at both a rostral and a dorsal location, since these regions may be associated with different motor functions (Suskauer et al. 2008; Mostofsky et al. 2009 ). Previous examination has distinguished the caudal part of the SMC, which is posterior to the anterior commissure (AC), from the rostral SMC. The caudal SMC has direct connections to primary motor cortex and has been implicated in response sequencing and coordination of complex movements, while the rostral SMC has connections with prefrontal regions and has been implicated in more ''cognitive'' functions such as conflict monitoring and response preparation Nachev et al. 2008 ). The rostral SMC coordinates for the current paper were identified during a fingertapping task and although they are anterior to the AC line, they lie close to coordinates previously implicated in response selection (Picard and Strick 2001; Simmonds et al. 2008) .
The LH motor circuit (right-side movements) included left M1, left thalamus, left putamen, bilateral SMC-rostral, bilateral SMC-dorsal, and right anterior cerebellum seeds. The RH motor circuit (left-side movements) included right M1, right thalamus, right putamen, bilateral SMC-rostral, bilateral SMC-dorsal, and left anterior cerebellum seeds.
Time series from seed regions were extracted and pairwise correlations were performed within the LH and RH motor circuits separately using Pearson's correlation and then converted to a normal distribution using Fischer's z transform. Mean network connectivity was determined by averaging the z-transformed correlations between all region pairs within a hemisphere. Brain--behavior relationships were then assessed by simple regression of each subject's z-transformed pairwise region correlation or mean hemispheric connectivity to PANESS scores.
For PANESS assessment, better performance is associated with lower scores. Faster speed results in lower speed scores and more efficient movements result in less overflow and dysrhythmia. Only the Znormalized speed scores result in the opposite relationship. Better motor performance (i.e., faster speed) is associated with higher normalized Z-scores.
Results

Behavioral PANESS Scores
For the current sample, total PANESS scores ranged from 8 to 49 with a mean score of 22. One subject performed at 2.5 SDs above the mean for all PANESS scores. Results were computed both with and without this outlier subject. For most brain--behavior correlations (except Total Gaits and Stations, see Table 1 ), exclusion of this subject did not change the significance or the direction of the effect. For this reason, the results are reported with the outlier included. Cases in which the outlier changed or drove the effect are noted.
The relationship between hand preference and motor function was examined to determine whether the relationship between motor abilities and motor network laterality may be due to handedness. Hand preference was assessed using the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield 1971) . The relationship between Total PANESS and Edinburgh Handedness score was not significant (R = 0.15, P = 0.36).
Network Connectivity and Composite PANESS Measures
Pairwise connectivity between each of the region pairs within the LH and RH were computed ( Fig. 1b ). Z-transformed correlations for each of the 15 pairs within a hemisphere were then averaged to get the mean LH and mean RH connectivity for each subject. Examination of the mean hemispheric connectivity revealed that mean motor connectivity for right and left hemispheres is highly correlated across participants (R = 0.757, P = 0.0001). Figure 2a displays the mean hemispheric connectivity and the relationship with Total PANESS scores. Lower PANESS scores indicated by black dots tend to be associated with stronger left than right-hemisphere connectivity. Because of the high correlation in mean connectivity between the 2 hemispheres, we transformed the data into the mean connectivity (LH + RH)/2 and the lateralized difference in hemispheric connectivity (LH -RH). Figure 2b demonstrates that lateralization appears to be related to Total PANESS (i.e., the majority of black dots lie above the horizontal line, while the majority of open dots lie below). In contrast, average connectivity appears unrelated. These results are borne out by regression models, where the lateralized difference was significantly correlated with lower (better) total PANESS ( Fig. 3 : R = -0.55,P = 0.0002), while mean connectivity was not (R = 0.001, P = 0.995), in both simple correlations (reported here) and joint regression models including both terms (see Supplementary Material) . Similarly, models including only left-hemispheric connectivity, not adjusting for right, and analogously right-hemispheric connectivity, not adjusting for left, showed no association with total PANESS (LH: R = -0.18, P = 0.259; RH: R = 0.21, P = 0.18), as these models are roughly equivalent to considering average connectivity. Thus, in what follows, we focus on results for correlation of lateralized hemispheric differences (LH--RH) in connectivity with measures of motor function.
As with Total PANESS scores, nearly every PANESS composite score showed an association between better motor performance and greater left-lateralized motor circuit connectivity (Table 1) , including Total Timed (Fig. 4 : R = -0.58, P = 0.0001), Overflow (Fig. 5 : R = -0.55, P = 0.0003), and Dysrhythmia (R = -0.44, P = 0.004). Although the Total Gaits and Stations score was also correlated with left-lateralized connectivity (R = -0.36, Cerebral Cortex January 2012, V 22 N 1 53 P = 0.02), this correlation was weaker than that of other PANESS scores and the relationship did not remain significant with the removal of the outlier subject. The only measure that was not significantly associated with LH--RH network connectivity was the speed of timed movements (R = -0.27, P = 0.09).
To determine whether primary motor interhemispheric connections influence motor abilities, the strength of the connection between left and right M1 was examined. Within the current study, primary motor interhemispheric connection strength was not significantly associated with motor abilities (R = -0.07, P = 0.67). In addition, the degree of righthandedness was compared with motor network connectivity to determine whether connectivity may reflect the degree of hand preference. Edinburgh Handedness score was not significantly related to mean connectivity within either hemisphere or to the LH--RH difference (LH: R = -0.13, P = 0.42; RH: R = -0.23, P = 0.16, LH--RH: R = 0.09, P = 0.54). To determine whether handedness affects the relationship between lateralized connectivity and PANESS, partial correlation, controlling for handedness, was performed. The r value for this relationship was -0.579 and the P value was 0.0001. The correlation between lateralized connectivity and PANESS, without controlling for handedness, was -0.555 and the P value was 0.0002 suggesting that handedness had little effect on this brain-behavior relationship.
To ensure that the relationship between lateralized connectivity and motor abilities is specific to the motor network, 3 multiple regression models were computed, which compared Total PANESS with mean and lateralized connectivity within 3 brain networks: motor, default mode, and visual. Default mode network seeds were taken from peak seed regions identified using resting state connectivity (Fox et al., 2005) . Visual seeds were regions selected within BA 17 and BA 19. (see Supplementary Material) . Total PANESS scores were significantly predicted by lateralized connectivity in the motor network (R = -0.568, P = 0.0007) but not the other 2 network models (DMN: R = 0.26, P = 0.26; visual network: R = 0.33, P = 0.11). The beta coefficient for lateralized visual network connectivity was significant and this relationship was in the opposite direction as lateralized motor network connectivity ( Supplementary Table S2 ). However, only the motor network model was significant. These analyses suggest that the relationship between left-lateralized connectivity and Total PANESS scores is specific to the motor network.
Age and Gender
Analysis of Variance tests were performed with age bins (8, 9, 10, and 11--12 years) and gender (M, F) as random factors. For the current sample, there were no significant age or gender effects for either mean motor circuit connectivity (gender: F 1,4.30 = 5.26, P = 0.079; age: F 3,3 = 1.37, P = 0.40; age x gender: F 3,32 = 0.30, P = 0.83) or LH--RH circuit connectivity (gender: F 1,3.30 = 1.99, P = 0.245; age: F 3,3 = 0.118, P = 0.944; age x gender: F 3,32 = 1.32, P = 0.29). There were also no significant effects for total PANESS (gender: F 1,3.30 = 0.48, P = 0.534; age: F 3,3 = 0.12, P = 0.943; age x gender: F 3,32 = 1.25, P = 0.309).
To determine whether age affects the relationship between lateralized connectivity and PANESS, partial correlation, controlling for age, was performed. The r value for this relationship was -0.556 and the P value was 0.0002. The correlation between lateralized connectivity and PANESS, without controlling for age, was -0.555 and the P value was 0.0002. Therefore, age had little effect on this brain--behavior relationship in the current cohort.
Pairwise Brain--Behavior Correlations
Pairwise correlations were performed for each of the region pairs to determine whether particular connections were important for specific aspects of motor performance (Supplementary Table S3 ). For these analyses, timed movement Overflow, Speed, and Dysrhythmia subscales were compared with lateralized connectivity in each region pair. For each of the specific comparisons, the P value was multiplied by 14 to correct for multiple comparisons. Overflow was significantly associated with LH--RH rostral SMC-M1 connectivity (Fig. 6 : R = -0.49, P = 0.001). This relationship was significant for left-side movements (R = -0.52, P = 0.0005) and typically developing (TD) for right-side movements (R = -0.42, P = 0.007), but the latter relationship did not hold up after multiple comparisons correction. Dysrhythmia was marginally associated with lateralized cerebellum--rostral SMC connectivity (R = -0.40, P = 0.01) and speed was marginally associated with lateralized putamen-thalamus connectivity (R = -0.38, P = 0.02). Although these relationships did not reach significance after multiple comparisons correction, they are notable because they are consistent for both left-side (left Dysrhythmia and lateralized cerebellum-rostral SMC: R = -0.37, P = 0.02; left Speed and lateralized putamen--thalamus: R = -0.32, P = 0.04) and right-side movements (right Dysrhythmia and lateralized cerebellum--rostral SMC: R = -0.32, P = 0.04; right Speed and lateralized putamen-thalamus: R = -0.39, P = 0.01).
Discussion
The current study examined the relationship between intrinsic functional connectivity in RH and LH motor networks and motor abilities in typically developing (TD) right-handed children. This is the first study to apply resting state functional connectivity to examine brain--behavior relationships between motor network connectivity and motor control abilities and replication in an independent sample is necessary to confirm this relationship. We found consistent and robust relationships between children's motor abilities and the degree to which connectivity was stronger within the LH motor circuit than it was within the RH circuit, that is, LH motor connectivity dominance. Greater left-lateralized motor circuit connectivity not only predicted overall better motor ability, reflected in Total PANESS score, it also predicted several other specific measures, including Total Timed, Overflow, and Dysrhythmia scores. The consistency of the findings across motor measures supports the observation that left-lateralized motor connectivity is associated with superior motor performance in children.
Analyses of specific region pairs revealed specific brain-behavior associations, with lateralized connectivity in distinct region pairs correlating with specific motor signs. The most robust of these was the correlation between left-lateralized SMC-M1 connectivity and Overflow. Although the rostral part of the SMC has been implicated in such cognitive functions as conflict monitoring and response preparation (Picard and Strick 2001; Mostofsky and Simmonds 2008; Mostofsky et al. 2009 ), the coordinates of this seed region were close to regions previously implicated in response selection (Menon et al. 2001; Picard and Strick 2001; Rubia et al. 2001 ) and therefore, may play a role in motor execution. The SMC has direct projections to M1, which influence the selection of appropriate movements and the inhibition of inappropriate movements (Picard and Strick 2001; Akkal et al. 2007; Mostofsky and Simmonds 2008; Nachev et al. 2008; Simmonds et al. 2008) . The current findings are in accordance with previous studies examining SMC function and they suggest that SMC-M1 connections are important for the selection of precise motor commands.
In addition, we found left-lateralized putamen--thalamus connectivity was associated with speed and that left-lateralized cerebellum--SMC connectivity was associated with dysrhythmia; however, these findings did not survive correction for multiple comparisons. Nevertheless, the findings are interesting in that they observed for both right and left sided movements and they are consistent with current understanding of regional contributions to motor control. A number of studies have implicated the basal ganglia in movement speed including animal studies van Donkelaar et al. 2000) and human studies (Turner et al. 1998; Debaere et al. 2004) . Further, some have specifically implicated basal ganglia inputs to the thalamus as influencing the speed of and timing of behavioral actions (O'Boyle et al. 1996; Matell and Meck 2000) . This is consistent with the currently observed association between lateralized basal ganglia-thalamic connectivity and speed of movements. Whereas basal ganglia inputs influence the speed of actions, the cerebellum plays a more central role in the relative timing of individual movements (Ivry 1997; Ivry and Spencer 2004) .
The role of the cerebellum in movement timing (Ivry 1997; Ivry and Spencer 2004) is consistent with the finding that cerebellum--SMC connectivity affects dysrhythmia. In addition, studies have found that the SMC affects the rhythm of movements (Halsband et al. 1993 ) and response selection (Picard and Strick 2001; Simmonds et al. 2008) , which suggests that SMC-cerebellar connectivity may be particularly crucial for the timing and coordination of sequential movements.
Motor Network Lateralization
Functional and structural asymmetry between the hemispheres is found throughout the human brain (Toga and Thompson 2003) and there is evidence that such lateralization may begin in utero (Previc 1991; . Lateralization is well known within the language system (Broca 1861; Wernicke 1874) and for motor function (Amunts et al. 1996; Volkmann et al. 1998; Solodkin et al. 2001; Guye et al. 2003; Serrien et al. 2006) , with left-hemisphere dominance present in most individuals.
Although there is evidence that functional lateralization is present within the motor network, its relationship to motor abilities is not clear. In right-handed subjects, task activation for unilateral movements in contralateral M1 is generally more extensive on the left than it is on the right (Volkmann et al. 1998; Scholz et al. 2000) and whole-brain connectivity with left M1 is more extensive than for right M1 (Guye et al. 2003) . The current study did not examine the extent of network activity and instead examined the strength of connectivity within the a priori--defined motor network. Although mean connectivity for the left and right hemispheres was not significantly different, the degree of lateralization within the motor network was strongly related to individual differences in motor performance. Individuals with more left-lateralized connectivity across the motor network tended to have better motor performance.
The association between left-hemisphere motor dominance and motor performance may be due to a few potential factors. One possibility is that for right-handed individuals, right-side movements are more practiced than left-side movements. Because the right side is preferred, greater use could lead to stronger connectivity within the contralateral LH motor circuit. A number of previous studies have found practice-related functional changes within motor regions. Increases in task activation (Grafton et al. 1992; Carel et al. 2000) and changes in motor representations (Karni et al. 1995; Nudo 2006 ) are associated with motor training. Other studies found decreases in task activation with motor sequence training (Landau and D'Esposito 2006; Sun et al. 2007) , which suggests that practicerelated changes in task activation are task dependent. Practice has also been associated with an increase in the strength of functional connectivity within motor regions (Wu et al. 2008) . Therefore, stronger LH-lateralized connectivity could be related to more frequent use of the right side. It is interesting to note that within the current sample of right-handed children, hand preference as assessed by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (Oldfield 1971) was not significantly related to children's lateralized hemispheric connectivity or to their motor abilities. While stronger left-lateralized connectivity may be related to more frequent use, it seems to be unrelated to the degree of right-hand preference in right-handed TD children.
Alternatively, it is possible that the establishment of dominant left hemisphere motor connectivity is itself a process that contributes to development of motor control. A number of studies have found functional differences between the two hemispheres within motor control regions (for review, see Serrien et al. 2006) . A study examining lesions in the LH or RH suggests that the LH may be more involved in the control of movement trajectory, whereas the RH may be more involved in controlling the final movement position (Haaland et al. 2004 ). Other studies have implicated the left hemisphere in planning of movement sequences and movement complexity (Haaland et al. 2004; Schluter et al. 1998; Verstynen et al. 2005) , praxis/ tool use (Bohlhalter et al. 2009; Kroliczak and Frey 2009) , and bimanual coordination (Jancke et al. 2003; Serrien et al. 2003) , while the RH has been implicated in spatial aspects of motor control (Garavan et al. 1999; Ghilardi et al. 2000; Schumacher et al. 2003) . Many of these studies find functional lateralization within associative regions related with motor control (i.e., premotor and parietal) in addition to the basic motor regions detailed in the current study. Therefore, functional lateralization may extend beyond regions involved in basic motor control (i.e., movement execution and selection) to networks involved in more associative control (i.e., goal-directed planning and selection). The current results suggest that individuals with greater dependence on functions subserved by the left hemisphere may have better motor performance.
Future Directions
The current study is the first to establish a relationship between left-hemisphere dominance of intrinsic connectivity in the motor network and children's motor abilities. Further study is needed to establish whether this brain--behavior relationship is due to differences in experience and/or function between the two hemispheres. Examination of the relationship between handedness may also help to distinguish these possibilities. There was no relationship between hand preference and left-hemisphere lateralization or motor abilities in the current group of right-handed children. However, it is possible that such a relationship would be observed in nonright-handed individuals.
The current study identified brain--behavior relationships for motor control in 8--12 year old children and it would be useful to extend these conclusions to different developmental stages. The examination of developmental changes in these relationships could help to determine: 1) How early in development lateralization is related to motor abilities, 2) Whether this relationship persists into adulthood, and 3) Whether this brain--behavior relationship is consistent across the lifespan. We might expect that adult motor abilities would also be related to lateralization since there were no age effects in the current sample. However, previous studies have suggested that motor abilities are still developing beyond 12 years of age Cole et al. 2008) as is the motor control network (Fair et al. 2010; Jolles et al. 2010) . Besides the maturation of the motor network, maturation of other systems could compensate for poor motor abilities and therefore, the relationship between lateralized connectivity and motor ability may not be as apparent in older individuals. Regardless, it would be interesting to determine whether there is a similar relationship between lateralized functional connectivity and motor control in other age groups as well as in neurological disorders which affect the motor system such as ADHD and autism.
